
  

    

  

You may want a Sait for your boy 
  

Saturday, September 2nd 
we will have a 

SALE OF SCHOOL SUITS 
You can save from one dollar 

two dollars on a suit at this sale. 

Come in and take a look before 

you buy. 

MANEY & PAGE 
ATHENS SAYRE 

to 

    
  

  

OUR STRONG POINT 

A SQUARE DEAL 

  

ADVANCE SHOWING OF 

OIL HEATING STOVES 
Just the thing to heat vour room now 

that fall is approaching 

Our owls have been out searching for 
bargains and here they are: 

$3.00, $3.50. $1.50, 
All sizes and kinds, 

GEO. L. ROBERTS GO. 
216 Desmond St., Sayre. 322 S. Main St., Athens. 
MW If you don't trade with us we both lose money. “wn 

SPECIAL OFFER 
FOR 30 DAYS 

eS cs aasals $5.00 

Pivot Crowns__ £5.00 

Bridge Work per tooth _§5.00 

$3.75, $7.50   
  

  

    

        
   

   

   

  

Gold Crowns 

Gold Fillings 

Silver 

$7 and $3 

_£1 iN) up 

Fillings___50¢ and 7 5c a 

  

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 

Don’t forget the number, 132 Lockhart St. 

DR.STEPHENS DENTAL PARLOR 
Over Raymond & Haupt.    

  

   

  

‘The Valley Record 

Al the news that’ s fit to print” 

Wi E DN ESDAY, SEPTEM BER 

LOCAL BREVITIES 
Smoke Peer's Straight Five, a 

| fine fragrant cigar. 

When You 
Are Thirsty 

and fee! ths need of a dainty, 
beverage, don 

stop you reach 

Drigg's Soda Fountain, 

    

20, 1905. 

           

    

  

Harry's Choice—unexcelled sc 
| cigar, made at Sayre. 

  

| Kaufman, up-to-date clothier, 

| presenting his patrons some hand 

| some matchsafes, or one side of 

which 1s a fine Western hunting 

| scene in relief. 
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: A quiet October wedding will be 
{that of Miss Edith DeGroff of S MOTHER | Athens, to W.G. Frost of Newark, 

RREAD N. J, October 2. Mr. Frost has 
many friends in Sayre. 

Baked by Kolb, Philadel- | The 354th anniversary of the 

: phia. Sold by (establishing of the degree of Re- 
bekah will be celebrated at Odd 

C. U. INGHAM & GO., Fellows’ hall this evening at eight 

GROCERS. | 

o'clock. All are invited. 

~ 132 Desmond St, Sayre, 

Both Phones 

Political Announcement 
1 bereby announce myself a candidate 

, subject to Republican 

    

  

        

  

All members of the W. C. T. U. 

in this valley are especially invited 

to attend a temperance lecture that 

will be given in the Waverly Cath- 

‘olic church tomorrow evening 
CEP 

The remains of Mrs. Cox, mother 

  

ral Primaries Saturday, Sept. 30, 1905. of Mrs. F. C. Welliver, were 
W. G. GORDON. brought to Sayre from Dushore 

Pa, Sept. 3, 1005. 

  

this noon and buried at Tioga 
Point cemetery. F. N. Drake of 

Grumme’s undertaking rooms had 

| charge of the interment. 
SR © SR— 

  

J. Kiron, 
 SAYRE'S LEADING 

  

   

  

All members of Monoca coun- 

cil No.160, Daughters of Pocahon- 
1s, are requested to attend the 

RE IESting o on TR sleep. 
~ Refresh 

      

OF CAR WHEEL WORK 
Cayuta Branch, National Car 

Wheel Co., to Increase Output 

tor in the Company. 

The Cayuta Branch of the Na- 
{tional Car Wheel Co, the transfer 

{of which announced exclus- 

  
was 

Lively in yesterday's Record, will 

continue under the efficient man- 

of W. T. 

heretofore. 

Goodnow as 

George F. Weising 

will continue as Superintendent of 

the Works C. C. West 

charge of the Sayre office of the 

Cayuta Branch, 

agement 

and in 

Mr. Goodnow accorded a per- 

sonal interview to a Record repre- 

sentative, in which he stated that 

the equipment of the wheel foun 

dry department at Sayre will be 

materially increased. As a result, 

the output of this foundry will be 

from 20 to 40 cast iron 

day, the total 

daily output 160 wheels instead of 

greater by 

wheels a making 

120 as at present, 

The 

wheel 

business of the steel tired 

department at 

increasing rapidly. It is expected 
Sayre is 

that this department will be run- 

ning at its greatest capacity in a 

short time. 

President James D. Rhodes of 
Pittsburg and Vice President Wm 

F. Bonnell of Cleveland of Nation 

al Car Wheel Co, 

and visited the Sayre plant yester 

were in town 

day. They expressed great pleas- 

ure at the highly efficient way in 

which the Cayuta Works are being 

run, and pronounced it one of the 

best equipped of the several plants 

owned by Further- 

more, they expressed their deter- 

mination to it of the 

largest and most important of their 

This 

is most interesting news to Sayre 

readers, because it the 

employment of more men and the 

the company. 

make one 

plants in the way of output 

means 

bringing of more business into the 

 SCHRINP-FIELD 
A very pretty September home 

wedding was that of Miss Rachel 

May Schrimp to Lewis Emory 

Field which occurred at the home 

of the bride's parents, No. 229 

Spring street, at high noon today. 

The house was tastefully decorated 
with palms and asters. At exactly 

twelve o'clock Miss Anna Reeves 
started to play the wedding march, 

and the bndal procession came 

the one corngr of 

which was banked with palms, 

where the Rev. F, T. Cady of the 

Church of the Redeemer pronounc- 
ed the ceremony 

The bride, blushingly beautiful, 
was given away by her father, 

George W. Schrimp. She 

  

into parlor, 

was 

ie |attired in a gown of white lans- 
downe silk, with a train. The 

bridesmaid, Miss Clara Schoop, 

wore a dress of the same material, 

Max Lundngan acted as best man. 
The ceremony was followed by 

a dainty wedding breakfast, after 
which the happy young couple, 
amid a shower of rice and old 

shoes, departed on their wedding 

tour. They will reside on Steven 

son street, Sayre, and The Record 
voices the best wishes of a host of 

their friends, 
tl A 

ROCK RAISED RACKET 
A resident of the east side saw 

his wife and another man making 

love in a neighbor's house and 
heaved a rock through the window, 

thereby badly scaring his daughter, 

who was entertaining a friend in 

another room last night. The 
girl went for Officer Vogel, who 
quickly quieted the racket without 

making any arrest. The irate hus- 

band ordered his daughter home 

and said he would sue for divorce. 

BLUECOAT QUIETS DRUNK 
A man who had too much cele- 

bration aboard caused a disturh- 

ance on a trolley car at ten o'clock   fms fice Vogt haart 

   

    

sfibe ia yen 

and Become a Prominent Fac-| 
i 

  

i 
i 

Justice Gay's house and one 

  

AT WRONG HOUSE 
Eatered Justice Gay's Domicile 

BEarly This Morning and Were | 

Later He!d For Appearance at 

Court. 

the home 

Desmond 

Some late visitors at 

of Justice C. S. Gay, 

street, got into just the right house 

for trouble this morning at one 

o'clock The of the 

family were awakened by the noise 

members 

of someone entering the front door 

One of the girls asked him who he 
was and what he wanted but all 

he would say was “Come down’ 

The justice told him to get out, 

but he staved in and said “Come 

down.” Fmally Mr. Gay threat 

ened to get a gun and the intruder, 

who could be seen plainly in the 

lower hall, went out and joined | 

two pals who were waiting on the 

walk The and 

went for an officer and found Off 

Vogel 

some clever 

justice dressed 

cers and Lewis, who by 

detective work soon 

found three 

tween Maple 

The three 

men in the alley be- 

and Desmond streets 

men taken td] 

of 

as the man 

They 

were then taken to the entomolog 

were 

identified 

who had been in the hall 

them was 

ical institute 

cured 

Winlack 

They 

guilty” 

This morning, the men se 
the 

and were given a hearing 

a of 

waived further hearing 

services of Attorney 

entered plea “not 

and were 

held for court. Their names were 

  

oh ee ru bar NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS. 
when inserted no telephone or 

ders accepted lus offer 1s effect SE  ——————— 
we Sept wind 1s good until, and 

including, S-pt. 30. The rates we 9 
| charge for Want Ads are printed Gre 
| at the head of the de partment, and ? 
you can hgure the exact cost for 9 

| yourself 

  

"RECORD WANT AOS 
0 THE BES Canning Time ls Her 

Three Insertions Free—Bring Fruit Cans of all kinds at very 

Them to This Office 

The Record’s Want 

business 

     
   

  

  

reasonable prices. 

Preserving kettles at cost, 

Ads do the 

We'll be very glad to Stone jars from one to six callons.- 

  

Price 10 cents per 

  

furnish names, on application. of = . pple gallon; covers 10 cents extra. persons who have obtained gratify- 
2 

ing results from our Want Ads 
Just to “get you started in using AN entirely new line of ladies’ side and back combs, 10c, 
this department ff The Record we 15¢ and 20. 

will give three insertions FREE of 

all Want Ads that are to run for a 

    

Waverly, N. Y. Cor. Broad St. and Park Ave. 
Now get busy and see if there is 

  

not something you have around 

the be th a : wly National Protective M 0 i EY 
might want. You'll never know | 

whether anyone else wants that! Legion. 
article unless you advertise the 
fact. Maybe you want to hire Chartered under Fraternal To Loan 
some help, or perhaps you want al 

2 hot | 
Laws, State of New 

situation. It may be 
The Athens Building and 3 

    

    
   

Ise you York. : want et or scll or to lease « i Loan and Savings Associa- 
bus here 1s such a thing that : : 5 tion, established 1887. has some other person might buy that| [Taternal Life Insurance i, LAOH Tht ve ; : money to loan at minimum g i 10W i oung er! 

Yop : ’ . : 
Vis vhteoh Hair eal dh be Costs less than Old Line Premium. You cannot af- 
looking for a baby wagon yourself | |and easier payments. We 

And soit goes ad infimtum. The ‘accept payments, monthly, 
of trade is strong in thelquarterly, semi-annually or 

of you|yearly. Look up our rates, 

ford to pay rent when mon- 
ey for building your home 
can be had on such advan- 
tageous terns. = 

ove 

hearts of most us, and if 

  

  
    

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

    
  

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

   

  

      
    

  

  

    

  

: i hr 3 
given as Lawrence R. Bennett [happen to be constituted like the {they will interest you. 
Charles Allen and Henry Nixon | great majonty—oet busy and im | 

ee prove the opportunity that is now t. F. Mercereau, Dist. Manager. 
offered . 3 : Sasre, Pa. 112 Deamond St, - 

Pe 3 

SOLD QUT Valley ‘Phone 14dy . Secretar y. . 

Transactions Not For Money or Ti 
Property, But For Souls B. A. Cunningham was in Sayre] | SIMPLY 

: last evening 3 Separate Meetings Successful SD a 

and Will Continue During the A. G. Weber of Schenectady is THIS 
visiting Is in to TR Week. s ing icc In town Health and hap- : A  —_—— 

i a 

When it was first suggested to| Miss Laura Murray will return De be Wile LLU . ROPVicE . most desire in life Ee hold separate scrvices for men and | 44 Ler studies at Elmira College - : : I 9 
women for a whole week of the |yumorrow alu You am t enjoy .’ : : re either fully in a =4 evangelistic campaign there was a pe : 
question whether interest could b Miss Lizzie Wendel has return house which doesid a 
sustained, but yesterday's meetinos | I from Onconta where she visited No} : 7 Ain an np-tH 

LC s \ Lo-date balli-roor ya proved the entire wisdom of the [fends for two weeks XR L ua | yo u- Rete : 2 re NOW We do um = lan. here see obe a fire 'R SPIRITS GO CP iy 
b an. 7 i Seems 4 iy Re: Mr. and Mrs. Edward B Bathe: YOUR SPIRITS GO Ul bing and da it well 
a 04 1 Mim which oN « returned veste rday from an extend when ours go down Ou; Ste 372 rx If vou engage us fal 

acy . ig in any oer. trip to Portland and the West hilarating mthcut bn : ¥ to At up a bath} way. “Sold Out’ was the evan- ———————— It's because oom for vou thate'3 Pp 
it’ tt las ' PURE WINES ARE BENEFICIAL, [T° loryoulheres gelist’s subject last night, and his| W. I. Del ancy has returned ' it > "only one thing that a 

text was “Thou hast sold thyself,” | from Dunmore, where he worked ed 91 key thing tren tae vou'll be sorry for ge & and the sermon was one of the|during the summer He will] "*" It phon Ee and that is, that] SL& energy must be wholesome, © sell no ! Fv plainest, most practical talks of the | reenter nell university next!.ihers. Trev ours aod get the best. you didn’t have it ws > | series There are transactions | weck Prices are reasonable, done sooner 1 
when no money changes hands 1 : 
and no bills of sale are given, and HOSPITAL NOTES ELMER A WILBER Plumbing, Heating and Tioning : 
these determine the eternal wel - . ’ 3 
fare Both services were well Mrs. Lucy Reynolds of Second 109 Packer Ave , Sayre H. R. TALMADGE, 5 
attended and there is a deepening | street was admitted yesterd iy rE Ee ( 

Interest John Madden of Tunkhannock |[F RED J. TAY LOR Both “Phones. ie. A telephone has been installed | has been admitted for an operat , ; 3 s bb 1 or ; peratior R I <. 
in the building for the convenience -ve | : ¥ LERIGH AKD SCRANTO - 
of men who expect to be called Telephone your news items to 1D If ARRLY hay ont of A g 

during the evening. Tomorrow The Valley Record. Valley D home and want one, | I COAL = 
night Mr. Rees will speak upon Pione 142 A. : lor if vou have one vou | : Po a .. 
“The Man Who Wins.” J | fie ih of | At the Lowest Possible Prices 

(Lr ] ‘REI s | want to get vid of, | we : 
WENDEL SMITH ® T (call, W rit a or ‘phone ID Se eat a 

- . ; 2 Thar . ai? ! : y rds it Sayre, Valley "hone Tm. 3 — To the Person Bringing this Ad | \ | Favlor. If I haven't S 
Miss Mayme Wendel and Schuy to Our Office ‘what you want I'll T COLEMAN HASSLER, 2 

ler B Smith were quietly married Beginning Seplaaihee 1305. we wil try and find it for | — rr R. H. DRISLANE, qual wi every fu set of tes made fw . | No. 1, amid a shower of rice, old |M'1 31 o0 “1 oY brs — fh ry O | | i shoes and dolls. 20th. nd Ider 
eet A — : ®e SR an ew 3g per oe! dis- 1 R kK Al BESTA T I Contractor d Bui k 

«cn J i 0 an Wo aone oo col 
* a 

Sayre Items tracted for during sym period of time EE ER ——— = Plans and Estimates Fumn uv 

NOTE PRICPS (C7 ZS Ji& rx f= x= (0 G: : — Gold crown and bridge work §5 per tooth | 3 PRL IE Saas “SH 103 Lincoln St Sayre, Pa. 

Williams & Sutton have a fine Full sot of teeth $5.00 up 4 Athens e) hoe tow of P h (or | Teeth cleaned 50 cents | RB) BJ A. NH. MURRAY, u shoe window of Patrician shoes for | pooh nited with silve Fu ih ecnts Wo. ’e i | . women Teeth filled with gold £1.00 up | “Sh H it ; Al 
a — Teeth flledd with coment OO cents ne 06 yon d 4 SPECIALTIES: The trolley stay wires arc all| Toth fled with artl cnawel $1.50 ap | ih) i = We extract teeth positively without A Ua Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nome 3 nd gay with red and white announce pain. AN work gun ran teed k JAMES S| SMITH Bi Throat, and the Proper Re a 

ments of Hagenbeck's animal show (4 It] es. Hoars-9-1%; 7-8; 8 Stndavs 
w—— i ———— N In still at his old stand, 604 | appointment. OfMea. Whealoek bi 

8 South Main Stree t, Athens, 2 
The two upper classes of the WW ready to repair shoes in the A 

Hours: 8:30 to 12; 1105:30;7 to 8 Ni beat manner and at the lowest 3 L. B. DENISON MI high school played the two lower Opposite Big Store, corner Elmer and | 98 [00 Bring sour shoo fi 3 . 
classes a game of football at River- Lockhart St, Sayre, Pa. fd the “Shoe Hospital” Shop Hi] 

: N open evenings from 7 to 8, inl Office, Rooms 2 and 4 5 side park this afternoon N < er = STE TYE eeeen Talmadge Building, Elmer A —— a — 
> V, eM i Ph ff ‘ a 

St Martha's Guild of the Church . MESS = Valley Phone at office 
of the Redeemer will serve a har- R=ad The Recor] residence. Lehigh Valley Coal vest supper in the parish building 

tomorrow afternoon from 5 until 8 {HARD AND SOFT WOOD * A. J. GREE. 

The Franklin Steamer Co. and | Best Quality & Prompt Delivery — CONTRACTOR AND BUAL AND 
the Germania band of Towanda Guaranteed Rverything Now and Up-to-Date. Pirst- = 
will attend the State Firemen's — Class Accommodations. ‘Plans and Estimates ni 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L. V, Station, 10 Steadman St. Raye. Py 

sen Advertise The R      Eales $1.50 Per Dare   


